
CHATHAM COUNTY PURCHASING & CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT

ADDENDUMNO. 2 TO 20-0 -4

F.OR: HENDERSON GOLF CLUB 18TH FAIRWAY STABILIZATION

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING F'OR ADDITIONS, CLARIFICATIONS AND/OR
CHANGES:

1. SEE THE ATTACHED SHEET FOR QUESTIONS RECEMD (1 page)

BID OPENING REMAINS:
2:00 PM, WEDNESDAY' OCTOBER 28' 2020

THE PROPOSER IS RESPONSIBLE F'OR MAKING THE NECESSARY
CHANGES AND MUST ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM.
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DATE ROBERT
SENIOR SPECIALIST

CHA COUNTY



Additional Questions Received:

1. Q) When can we conduct a site visit ?

A) Anytime - Let the golf course you are there and be careful of gof balls

2. Q)What is the size of the two inflow pipes?

A) Not certoin. Best guess would be no smaller thon 24" ond no larger than 36".

3. Q) Are they continuous flow?
A) Ail ol the ponds outfall through the pond where you will be working. The ponds are not

continually flowing. Only during storm events and shortly after.

4. Q) If there is a control structure would it prevent or allow us to or not to pipe plug each?

A) Vou can plug the pipes and pump down the one pond. However, when o significant rain

event occurs, the pipes will need to be open to allow the water to flow through. Once the

event is over, the pipes can be plugged again ond pumping resumed.

5. Q) What is the size of the outflow pipe?

A) The outflow for this pond is a ditch which flows into the woods and connects to a cdnal.

There is no structure or pipe.

6. Q) Where is a suitable discharge area for the pump?

A) The outlall ditch into the woods.

7. Q) What is the distance to the discharge area?

A) Adjacenttothe pond.

8. Q) Other than concrete and grass line items, who is responsible for other damages incurred

during the project?
1r) fhe County will review edch event when damage occurs during construction. Il the

damages are due to negligence ol the contrdctor, the contractor sholl be responsible. If the

damages are unavoidable and unforeseen, the County will be responsible.

9. Q) Where is the approved laydown area for materials?
1r) The laydown orea will be at the golf course shop locoted just west of the customer porking

area.

10.Q) Does this project allow a pump to run overnight?
A) Yes with a generator. The contractor would be responsible for the operotion ol the pump

and generator.

11. Q) Will there be restricted work days or hours for course play?

A) No time restrictions hove been set for working or for course play.


